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'FIRST EASTERN TRAIN TO AR.

RIVE TODAY.

STORM WORST IN DAKOTA

Eastern Montana Also Gets Share-

Fears Entertained of Heavy

Stock Losses.

While the reports from there which
are obtainable here are only fragmen-
tary, the visible evidence in such as
to confirm everything heard concern-
ing the severity of the storms which
raged for several days in western
North Dakota and the extreme eastern
portion of this state. Not a through
train has arrived from that direction
since early last Friday morning, when
No. 3 passed through. No. 11, the
next one to follow, was at first report-
ed as ten hours late, but later in the
iday a bulletin was displayed that it
had been indefinitely laid out, or in
other words abandoned.

Sunday night a special made up at
Glendive arrived with mail and pro-
ceeded west, which is the only thing
in the way of a train from the east
seen here since the storm was first
reported.

At Glendive the snow was said to
be two feet deep last Saturday and
steadily growing deeper, as the storm
had not yet abated and more snow
was falling. From there on east it
seemed to be even worse, but the
greatest depth is said to exist between
Bismarck and Jamestown. Trainmen
who have been in communication with
that part of the road said yesterday
that in some places on that division
the drifts were 20 feet deep. To add
to the trouble rain fell and a crust
formed on the snow, making it next to
impossible to remove it and clear the
tracks so that trains could be run.

Word was received yesterday after-
noon that a rotary and engine had
left Jamestown for the west and that
it was being followed by the delayed
trains, each with an ordinary snow
ploy, and that it was expected the
road would he opened and trains run-
ning the entire length by today. If
nothing happens to cause further de-
lay the first trains should arrive here
sometime this forenoon, about 9 or
10 o'clock.

A pile up of trains was reported at
Bismarck and Jamestown, those from
the west hanging up at the former
place, while those from the east were
compelled to stop at the latter, the
two towns forming .the temporary
termini of the road.

A Glendive dispatch to a Butte pa-
per, sent out Sunday, stated that
some trouble had been experienced
in keeping the road open between
that place and Mandan, but snow
plows were sent out and cleared the
track and the road was kept open.

Hard on Stock.
The same dispatch stated that a

freight train in coming down Beaver
hill the night before had run into a
band of sheep that had huddled into
a cut for shelter and that 60 of them
were killed. Beside those killed in
this manner it was believed that the
loss on the range would be great. P.
B. Moss of this city was said to be
one of the heaviest losers, the tele-
gram giving his loss at fully 2,000, or
one-third of the band he turned out on
the range last fall. A special train
carrying hay for the sheep left Glen-
dive for Wibaux Sunday.

The snow was said to be crusting
and as there were very few bare spots
on the range it was feared that the
losses to those who had no hay or
shelter would be astonishingly large.
Not only were the sheep men describ-
ed as being in hard straits, but some
of the cattlement were reported as
being no better off. Some of them
turned out a lot of Minnesota "dogies"
last fall and it is believed that many
of those animals perished, especially
as their owners were not too well
supplied with hay.

Another class of men who were
wearing long faces were the sheep-
men .who had begun lambing, as it
was believed that they would lose the
greater part of their crops of lambs.

Takes Brighter View.
P. B. Mess, who was named in the

Glendive dispatch as being one of
those who had most likely lost heavily,
stated yesterday that while he figured
on a considerable loss, he did not be-
lieve that he woul'd fare as badly as
the telegram stated. He considered
that his loss would not exceed 1 per
cent or at most 100 out of the G,000
head of sheep he h~ad on
the range near Wibaux when the
storm began.

Church Damaged By Fire.
Portland, O•e. March 17.-A defec-

tive flue in Trinity Episcopal church,
h and Oak streets, resulted in a
this eveniqg-.whlch destroyed the

entire roof of the edifice. The furn-
ishings, including a beautiful pipe or-
gan, were badly damaged. Loss $12,-
000, fully covered by insurance.

TREE CULTURE.

Kinds That Grow in the Yellowstone

Valley.

I. D. O'Donnell in Stockman and
Farmer: The tree that grows under
all conditions, and is perhaps the
standard tree for eastern Montana, is
the broad leaf cottonwood. Our col-
lege friends tell us if we secure the
male tree we will not be bothered with
the cotton, but from the appearance
of the cotton here in the summer the
males must have gone to the wars and
all been killed.

There is also the narrow leaf cot-
tonwood which makes a close shade
and is best adapted to the gravel
soils.

The next in line is the box elder,
a very handsome tree when properly
cared for, good for both shade and
windbreak. It is said to equal the soft
maple for making syrup. It should not
be trimmed in spring thereby avoid-
ing loss of sap.

The silver leaf maple, a fast grow-
er and clean tree, is popular here. It
is a better tree for the farm than the
cottonwood or box elder.

The Carolina popular, a handsome,
symmetrical tree, is becoming popu-
lar, and is said to be free from cotton.

The willows, Golden Russian, Red
Willow and the native, all famous as
windbreaks, do well.

The elm is popular in the city, and
has proved to be as hary as the hardi-
est, making a fine shade tree in a few
years.

The locust is being planted by many
and with its pretty flowers and perf-
fume it attracts the attention of
strangers.

The ash, both native and imported,
as well as the Mountain ash, has
shown itself to be hardy and orna-
mental.

The white oak, with its handsome
leaves, has proven the old saying, "As
hardy as the oak" to be true.

The basswood, or linden, has shown
it can survive a Montana winter.

The soft maple, while it freezes
back some each winter, still makes
enough growth to make a pretty tree
in the summer.

Of the maples the cut leaf and split
leaf maples seeni to be the hardiest

The Mountain ash, with it clusters
of handsome red berries, is very nec-
essary to make up a pretty yard.

The white birch is grown in many
yards.

The Lombardy popular, while it
makes a great growth in summer, usu-
ally freezes back winters, and is best
grown in clusters.

The Balm of Gilead, both native and
foreign, does well and- is grown by
many.

And the most beautiful of all trees,
the Rocky Mountain spruce, when
coaxed down from the mountains, will
stand heat, cold and floods, and is
ornamental both winter and summer.

The same may be said of our native
cedars and pines, which can be trim-
med to suit the taste.

The buffalo berry can be made to
grow a hedge as handsome as any,
and is also useful as a fruit grower.

The-wild cherry and plum will both
stand transplanting, and do well.

CARNEGIE SPEAKS ON BOOKS.

He Declares That Fiction Is Not Good

for the Youth.

Andrew Carnegie was the chief
guest and principal speaker at the
seventh annual meeting of the Library
club of New York.

Among other guests were 300 li-
brarians of New York and vicinity.

Mr. Carnegie said:
"I am much gratified by the appli-

cations of the small rural localities in
the west for libraries. And in this
connection will say that as I knew I
would have the pleasure of dining here
last night, I felt I ought to do some-
thing to deserve that pleasure. I
have dealt with about 40 of these ap-
plications today and I am glad to say
that in all except perhaps two cases
I have seen my way to grant them. We
hear a great deal about the influence
of fiction. I have considered the case
most carefully. I would not deprive
the lover of books of his fiction. Any
sort of a book, except one which ex-
ercises a bad influence, is better than
no book, libut I believe if a man gives
his fortune to endow libraries, he
might do well to bar fiction less than
three years old."

Mr. Carnegie quoted Lord Acton as
saying that of all books since the
world lbigan only about 4,000 could
lay claim to immortality.

"And y(•1." said Mr. Carnegie, "an
author is vwortli the gratiltude of the
world if he can make an imprint on
his own generation."

An Eight Hour Day.

Madrid, March 17.-The official Ga-
zette today publishes a decree estab-
lishing an eight hour day for all work-
ing people in the state domains, state
mines, work shops. etc., and providing
that each hour overtime is to be paid
for at the rate of one-eight of the daily
wages.

SENATE PASS
SUBSIDY BILL

AMENDMENT TO LIMIT AMOUNT

VOTED DOWN.

RIVER AND HARBOR BILL

Occupies the Attention of the House-

With Slight Boer War Thrown

In for Variety.

Washington, March 17.-After pro-
longed debate the senate today passed
the ship subsidy bill, the final vote
upon the measure being 42 to 31.

Mr. Allison offered an amendment
providing that a vessel entitled to
full compensation under the mail sub-
sidy features of the pending bill shall
be cleared for a United States boat
with at least 50 per cent of her full
cargo. Rejected, 33 to 37.

The Pettus amendment limiting the
amount of subsidy to $9,000,000 a year
was rejected, the vote being, yeas 30,
nays 42.

House.
Washington, March 17.-The house

today began consideration of the river
and harbor bill. Burton of Ohio made
an extended speech in explanation of
the measure in the course of which he
presented many interesting facts rela-
tive to it. Several others spoke
briefly on the measure, among them
being Bellamy of North Carolina, who
protested against the treatment his
state had received.

Foster of Illinois and Cochran of
Missouri discussed the Boer war, crit-
icising the majority, severely, for fail-
ure to allow congress to express the
sympathy of the American people
with the struggling republic. He call-
ed attention to his resolution to invite
Paul Kruger to visit this country,
which he said had been pigeonholed
by the majority.

When Cochran was speaking, an
elderly lady, in the gallery, with pro-
British tendencies, frequently shook
her fist at the gentleman from Mis-
souri and at one time became so vio-
lent in her demeanor that one of the
doorkeepers was obliged to admonish
her to keep quiet.

Wachter of Maryland, rising to a
question of personal privilege, regard-
ing a charge in which it was said the
speaker had attempted to coerce his
action on the question of Cuban reci-
procoity by threatening with defeat
an item in the river and harbor hill
in which he was reported interetsed.
Wachter denounced the story as an
unqualified falsehood.

Richardson of Tennessess made the
point that the question presented was
not one involving personal privilege.

"I consider it not only an attack."
resumed Wachter, "but a cowardly
attack."

ST. PATRICK'S DAY IN IRELAND.

Notables Receive Great Reception At
Dublin Castle.

Dublin, March 17.-The Duke of
Connaught, commander of the forces
in Ireland, the Duchess of Connaught,
Lord Roberts, commander in chief of
the army, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
and Countess of Cadogan, met with a
great reception at St. Patrick's day

OS Bureau.
2607y Mont. Av

'Phone No. 171.
Help Wanted.

Man and wife for ranch.
Dishwasher, $20.
One experienced; irrigator.
Girls for general housework; city

and ranch.
Woman cook in boarding house, $30.

Situatons Wanted.
On ranch by young man 17 years

old, and his mother. Good references
furnished.

Miscelaneous.
For sale-Half interest in restau-

rant, doing good business.
Wanted-To buy or rent, a board-

ing house.

MISS BASKINS
wishcs to announce tol the
ladies of Billings and vicin-
itv that she will have her

Millinery Opening

March 17, 18&19
IlIr 1 It tcrns were cartfully
selected f-rom the B.EST de-
signing rooms in New fork,
Clicago alnd St. I'Paul. She
will also show a complete
liner of Ribbons, Laces,
iFlowers and Novelties.

Baskins Millinery,
BELKNAP BLOCK.

parade at Dublin castle. Many thou-
sand people witnessed the ceremony.
Large drafts of policemen were dis-
tributed in the various towns of Ire-
land in anticipation of a disturbance
there.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

German Government Sees No Uuse
for Academis Course for Girls.

Berlin, March 17.-During the dis-
cussion of the education bill in the
lower house of the diet today, the
minister of public instruction, Dr.
Studt, announced that the government
was willing to permit girls to attend
the existing gymnasiums and also to
establish a girls' gymnasium but the
government declined all responsibil-
ity for the outcome of the scheme.

Regarding the attendance of the
girls at the universities, the minister
said that the government failed to see
that there was any universal need of
academic studies for girls. Therefore,
it adhered to its decision, that they
should only be admitted to universi-
ties as guests. The government, how-
ever, was of the opinion that in order
to maintain the idealistic position of
German women in the home, the in-
struction of girls in the high schools
should accord closely with the re-
quirements of the present time.

OBJECT TO NEW TAX.

Foreigners In Japan Say Treaty
Rights Are Violated.

Yokahama, March 17.-The United
States consul, Alfred Huck, has ad-
vised Americans to pay house tax un-
der protest. The government official-
ly announced it will submit the
question to arbitration but in the
meantime is determined to collect the
taxes. A dispatch to the Associated
Press from Shanghai, March 7, an-
nounced the foreign residents of
Kobe, at a mass meeting recently held,
decided to refuse to pay the new tax
on property, claiming a violation of
treaties, unless it was definitely set-
tled between the powers and Japanese
minister.

JEFFRIES PREFERS LOS ANGELES

Offer of Century Club Must Be Accept-

ed At Once.

San Francisco, March 17.-Cham-
pion Jeffries' manager, Billy Delaney.
received a dispatch today from Man-
ager McCarthy of Century club at Los
Angeles stating that unless the club's
offer for the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons
fight was accepted by noon tomorrow
the bid would be withdrawn. Jeffries
telegraphed Delaney instructing the
latter to by all means accept the Los
Angeles offer and hasten the articles
of agreement to McCarthy. Delaney
declined to intimate what he would
do.

LYNCHERS GO FREE.

Grand Jury Failed to Find Indict-
ments Against Them.

Alturas, Cal., March 17.-E. n.
Trowbridge, his son, Orrin Trow-
bridge, Fred Roberts and his son,
Harry Roberts, Richard Nichols, J.
R. Meyers, Claud Marcus and Joe
Leventon walked out of Alturas jail
today free men. These men were
charged with having participated in
the lynching of Calvin Hall, Jim Hall,
Frank Hall, Dan Yantis and Martin
Wilson at Lookout on May 31 last,
but the grand jury failed to indict
them.

DUEL TO THE DEATH.

Winchesters Were Used and the Dis-
tance Only Eight Feet.

Salt Lake, March 17.-A special to
the Herald from Reno, N'ev.. says a
duel with Winchesters at eight feet
distance was fought yesterday at
Purdy station on the Nevada, Cali-
fornia & Northern railway. The duel
was over a strip of land hardly worth
the ammunition expended.

Reese Evans and A. A. Smith, a
prominent character, were the princi-
pals in the fight, which took place
near Smiths' cabin. Smith was shot
twice through the stomach and had
an arm shattered. He lived only long
enough to empty the contents of his
gun igto Evans, who died a few hours
afterward.

Children Burned to Death,
Galena, Kansas, March 17.--Two

children were burned to death at Em-
pire City today, the house catching
fire while their mothers were absent.
One was John Allen's four months
old baby; the other a year old child of
Frank Weatherby.

Three Drowned.
Spring Valley, Ills., March 17.---

Barney Bacti, Vincent Taro, William
Lingi and Earnest Cito, attempted to
cross the Illinois river at this point

at midnight in a skiff. The boat cap-
sized in mid stream and all but Cito

were drowned.

University Blaze.
Missoula, Mont., March 14.-Science

hall in the state university burned

early today. Water was scarce and
the fire fighters were handicapped.
Loss over $10,000, insured.

MOVE TO KEEP UP RATES

OWNERS OF LAKE VESSELS NOT

ANXIOUS TO SAIL.

Would Delay Opening the Season Un-

til May 1, Instead of Start-

ing April 1.

Chicago, March 14.-Just when
shippers were congratulating them-
selves on the prospect of lake navi-
gation opening April 1, or nearly a
month earlier than usual, vessel own-
ers have started a movement to de-
lay the season until May 1.

The object of the combine is to
raise carrying charges. A general
canvass of vessel owners all over the
lakes is now under way to secure sig-
natures to an agreement not to start
out their boats before May 1. With
the present outlook that navigation
will be in full blast by April 1, the ves-
selmen are fearfiul that freight rates
will drop to a low notch and it will be
impossible to restore them during the
season. With the business which
would ordinarily be handled in April,
spread through the remaining months
of the season, higher rates would pre-
vail without incurring the heavy ex-
pense of operation during the month
of April.

The Unitede States Steel corpora-
tion and other steel companies owning
ships, will not go into the arrange-
ment and their boats will be in opera-
tion just as soon as the ice is out of
the way.

SCHEME TO SELL WET GOODS.

Lord Sholto Douglass' Plan of Run-

ning Saloon.

Spokane, Wash., March 14.-Lord
Sholto Douglass, son of the late Mar-

quis of Queensberry, has bought a sa-
loon here, and is now proprietor and
manager of a mug house down in the
tenderloin. Lady Douglass, formerly
known on the vau:leville stage as Miss
Moaney, is here also. Business not
being very lively, Lord Sholto has
concocted the idea of selling "booze"

on the endless chain plan. He has is-
sued a certificate which he sells for
60 cents. It contains six coupons.
The buyer sells each coupon for 10
cents to a friend. The friend goes
to Lord Sholto's gin shop and buys a
new certificate for 60 cents. When
each of the six people to whom the
first man has sold a coupon retunrs
to the joint and pays 60 cents for a

certificate, then his lordship gives
$3.60 worth of liquor to the first man,
or will pay him $1.80 cash. Each of
the men buying a certificate is then
in position to get liquor on the same
terms if he can get six of his friends
to buy coupons and certificates.

L.ord Sholto said he peddled bicycles
on this plan and cleaned up $30,000.

University Debate.
Winnipeg, March 14.-The joint de-

bate here tonight between teams from
the University of North Dakota, of
Grand Forks, N. D., and University of
Manitoba was won by the North Da-
kotans. The subject discussed was
"Should Capital Punishment Be Abol-
ished."

BT, PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS'
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AND POINTS

EAST & SOUTH
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: HELENA
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TACOMA
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v .AN

CHINA
ALASKA

KLONDIK?
H. N. Kennedy Agent, I Chas. S. Fee, G. P. A
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.Who Travels in
Tourists Cars?

All sorts of people-professional men, farmers, busi-
ness men-everybody but the very rich and the very
poor.
For a long trip where economy is an object, the tour-

ist sleeper is unequaled. It is clean, comfortable, and
much less expensive to ride in than a standard sleep-
ing car.

The St. Louis Special carries a tourist car. Get aboard
at any station along the main line of the Northern Pa-
cific at which the train stops-get off at Lincoln. Sr. Jo-
seph, or Kansas City. Only one change to Omaha, DIen-
ver and St. Louis.

Information from

i H. B. SEGUR,
GENERAL AGENT,

BILLINGS, MONT.

ALL APPROACHES GUARDED

Colon Preparing Against a Possible

Surprise.

Colon, March 17.-All approaches to
Colon are now guarded by small de-
tachments. The government is throw-
ing up embankments at certain ad-
vantageous points in the center of
the town and from 200 to 300 troops
are,kept moving up and down the rail-
road line., These are necessary pre-
cautions to avoid an insurgent sur-
prise and attacks similar to that of
last November. Foodstuffs are becom-
ing scarce in Panama as small boats,
are no longer able to communicate
with the neighboring coast towns.

Panama is receiving its supplies of
beef from Carthagena by way of Colon..

FOUGHT THE NON-UNIONISTS.

Missoula Switchmen Use Coupling
Pins and Rocks As Weapons.

Missoula, Mont., March 16.-Sympa-
thizers with the striking switchmen
attacked the non-unoin switchn~en
here today and several shots from re-
volvers were fired, but no one was
struck. Latter the strikers them-
selves fought a pitched battle with
the non-unionists, using coupling pins,
rocks and clubs for weapons. Several
were injured. Locally the strike is
believed to be over so far as the com-
pany is concerned.

ACT FOR M'KINLEY.

Benefit in Paris Theatre for the Mon-
ument Fund.

Canton, Ohio, March 14.-On April
16, in Paris, is to be given the great-
est theatrical benefit ever seen in the
French capital, according to advices
received here. The proceeds are to
go to the fund for a McKinley memor-
ial at Canton.

Secretary Frederic Hartzell of the
Ohio McKinley Memorial association
has received from Judge Holmes, head
of the McKinley collection in Europe,
details of the plans fnor the benefit.
The French government has broken
preceident by permitting the use of
the Theatre Comique for the benefit.
Boxes will be reservce:l for President
Loubet and Ambassador Porter.

* TIME TABLE,
Billinzs, Mont.

LINCOLN, KANSAS CITY.
OMAHA, ST. LOUTS,
CHICAGO, NAN FL NCISCC
ST. JOSEPHI. I ; :NVE :.

SA LT lI. \KE.

and all points east. spurn and weet.
TRAINS ARRIVE AND I) rp~' AR AS 'o(r.low

No. 42. Passenger, daily, f t'it:'m,>. Mt.
Louis, Kansas c('ty. St. Jo-
seph, Atchison, Omaha, Irin-
col, Denver. ('alifornia. ('ol-
orado and Texas points.
Leava ............. .. .... ll:.n .

No. 41. Passenger, daily from shaove
'toints. Arrive ............. 1:5. am.

No. 48. Freight, daily, Sheridan and
intermediate points. Leave 0IthO a.n.

No. 45. Freight, daily, from Sheridan
and intermediate points.
:rrive .............. .... OOL• a.n

Sleeping, dining and reclining chair
cars (seats free) on through trains.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to
any point in the United States or Can-
ada.

For information, maps, tables, and
tickets call on or address J. L. Har-
rington, agent, H. B. Segur, general
agent. Billings, Mont., or J. Francis,
general passenger agent. Omaha. Neb.

VESTihULED TRAINS-DINING CARS.

TIME CARD-BILLINGS.
EAST SOUND. I aVE I oDarT

No. 12 St Paul Ltd.. 8:45 a. m. 8:15 a. a.
No. 4. Ilantio Mail...... 11.u5 p. m. 11.20 p.m.
No. ii, 1Hlena Local...... 11:30 p. m.

SwrkT-SOuND.
No. 12. Portland Lu .... 1(1:27 a.m. 10:37 a. In.
No. 3. Pacific ExprPsa.... 2:15 a. m. 2:35 a. m.
No. 5, lI.dlena Lbcal..... 1:55 a. m.

DAILY EXCEPT ' UNII
Bod In.!ge Lcal........ I 5:10 p.m. 7 15 a m.

SRridger Local............4:0 p. in. 901 a m.

Thr•nuh Tickets to all points in the United
State. ( anadai Alaska, (Chta and Japan. lias p
and l olders on apppltati,.n. ExrsPe Mcnn
Ordere for sale at all iluli~es Il th.. N. P. l-.xipr."e
Co. Bankable everywhere.

Pullman First-Class # Tourist Sleep'ng Cars


